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cake a an
umbrella a an
banana a an
egg a an
pencil a an
apple a an
table a an
house a an
orange a an
hour a an

I _____ very happy. am is
Mandy _____ my friend. is are
Ted and Joan _____ at school. is are
That _____ my bike. is am
Your ball _____ on the floor. are is
_____ you hungry? Is Are
The book _____ under the table. is am
_____ Kate a doctor? Is Are
No, she _____ . not is is not
_____ we in the classroom? Is Are

Amanda _____ a blue dress. has got have got
_____ a pen? You have got Have you got
Tim _____ a flat in the city. got has got
Ben _____ a sister. He’s got a brother. hasn’t got not has got
_____ anything to eat? I’m hungry. Have we got Got we
I’m sorry. I _____ your camera. not have haven’t got
Tony _____ a new ipad. has got have got
My son _____ beautiful blue eyes. have got has got
My cat _____ sharp claws. has got haven’t got
_____ a car? Margaret have got Has Margaret got
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Mum is in _____ kitchen. the a
Can I have _____ water please? a some
There’s _____ orange in the bowl. Do you want it? the an
Pierre and Margo are from _____. France the France
Sandra lives on _____ island. a an
_____ soup is very cold. I can’t eat it. The A
Jean swims for _____ hour every day. a an
Look at _____ flowers! They’re beautiful! the a
It’s David’s birthday. Let’s buy him _____ present. the a
My dad is _____. He loves his job. a policeman the policeman

That’s _____ book. Don’t take it! my the my
_____ is this jacket? Is it Debby’s? Who’s Whose
My _____ office is on the first floor. dad’s dads
Close _____ books! The test starts now. you your
Look at this dog. _____ eyes are different colour. Its It’s
When’s _____ birthday? Is it in July? your yours
I often spend the weekend at my _____ house. I love them 
very much.

grandparents’ grandparent’s

How old is your _____? brother brother’s
Is this _____ sister? Nick Nick’s
The _____ jackets are in the wardrobe. children’s childrens’

_____ some dust on the table. Can you clean it? There is There are
You can get _____ information from the Internet. many a lot of
_____ sugar do you need? I think I’ve got some. How many How much
These children are very poor. They haven’t got _____ to eat. anything nothing
There is only _____ salt in the food. a few a little
Ted is a very rich man. _____ cars has he got? How many How much
How many books _____ in the National Library? there is are there
Mary drinks too _____ coffee. It isn’t good for her. much many
_____ any biscuits in the tin. Who ate them? There isn’t There aren’t
We haven’t got _____ exercises for Monday. Let’s finish 
them and then we can play a game.

much many
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My aunt _____ hot weather. doesn’t like not likes
Look at my dog! It _____ around in the garden! is running runs
What _____ about? The concert is on Sunday, not Saturday. do you talk are you talking
Sorry Mum, I can’t talk on the phone. I _____ breakfast right 
now. 

am having do have

Does your dog usually _____ on the sofa? My parents would 
never let me do that.

sleeps sleep

Sorry kids, Fred can’t go out with you. He’s doing his 
homework _____.

at the moment every afternoon

Debbie thinks she’s fat. She _____ to lose some weight. is wanting wants
Gregory _____ TV on weekdays. never watches watches never
Generally we aren’t very busy in my office but this month we 
_____ very hard.

works are working

Henry _____ for school so his teacher doesn’t like him very 
much.

always is late is always late

We _____ at school yesterday. It was Sunday. weren’t didn’t be
My cat _____ in the garden last night. sleep slept
We didn’t _____ spaghetti at the restaurant last Saturday. We 
had pizza.

eat ate

My father went to Rome _____. a week ago a week before
Claire _____ her homework and then she went to bed. She 
was very tired.

do did

_____ your friends at the park yesterday? Did you meet Met you
Jill _____ that picture. She isn’t so good at drawing. didn’t paint didn’t painted
Harry _____ in 1996. did born was born
Last year we went on holiday _____ September and we had a 
great time.

in at

I _____ “Angry Birds” for my son as a birthday present. buy bought

We usually go to the cinema _____ Sunday. on in
Nadine was born _____ November 1992. on in
Let’s meet _____ 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. in at
I usually do my homework _____ in the evening. in at
_____ Christmas we usually visit our cousins in London. On At
I work _____ 8 to 5 every day and then I go to the gym. at from
We are writing exams at school _____ two weeks and 
everybody is studying hard.

in on

We didn’t do anything interesting _____ the weekend. We 
stayed home and watched TV.

on at

I went to the USA for the first time _____ 2005. in at
My dad’s shop is open from Monday _____ Friday. at to
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Mum _____ TV on weekdays. never watches watches never
Don’t you ever go out? You _____ at home. are always always are
Angelina _____ her homework in the evening. She goes to the 
gym.

don’t do doesn’t do

I can see a cookbook open on the table. _____ a cake? Are you making Do you make
How many books _____ every year? is Max read does Max read
Why _____ ? Has she lost her cat again? is Julie crying does July crying
How often _____ in your are? does it rain it rains
Samantha has a healthy lifestyle. She _____ chips or 
hamburgers.

never eats is never eating

Why _____ your sports shoes? Are you going to play tennis? you are putting are you putting
Norman is a teacher. He works in a school. But this year 
_____ for his Master’s Degree.

he studies he is studying

_____ to London? They say it’s a wonderful city! Have you ever 
been

Did you ever go

I hope the rain _____ . I want to go out and play in the garden. have stopped has stopped
I have written the letters but I _____ them yet. haven’t sent didn’t send
Jill and Dessie aren’t talking to each other. _____ another 
fight?

Did they had Have they had

_____ the door when you left home this morning? Did you lock Have you locked
I _____ Henry before so I don’t know what he looks like. 
How will I recognize him at the airport?

have never seen didn’t see

Fil _____ here an hour ago but now he has left. I think he’s 
going home.

has been was

I _____ tasted Mexican food before, but they tell me it’s 
delicious, so I’ll give it a try!

did never taste have never 
tasted

A new mail _____ . Can you read it please? has just arrived did just arrive
_____ your lunch? Can I take away the dishes? Did you finished Have you 

finished

Ferrari is _____ car in the world. I’d like to have one! the fastest the most fast
Many years ago, the Eiffel Tower used to be _____ building 
in the world.

the taller the tallest

My marks are not _____ yours. I need to try harder next term. better as good as
Sarah is _____ than Adam. I think she will win the Maths 
contest.

smarter more smarter

Laptops aren’t _____ as they used to be in the past. as expensive more expensive
It doesn’t matter if Judy is _____ than you. You are much 
more talented.

as beautiful more beautiful

Can you speak _____ please? I can’t hear you. a little louder a much louder
Your dad earns _____ than mine, but that doesn’t make him a 
better person.

much money more money

I am just _____ clever as you are. Why didn’t they choose me as so
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to play in the school chess tournament?
Roses smell _____ than daisies. more good better
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How long _____? Shouldn’t he get some rest? is Ben working has Ben been 

working
I can’t stand Fred any more! He _____ complaining about 
something!

is always 
complains

is always 
complaining

Luke is smiling! I think he _____ the answers to all the 
questions in the test.

knows is knowing

Why _____ a suit and a tie? Are you going somewhere 
special?

are you wearing do you wear

I didn’t notice you! How long _____ in the room? you are have you been
What time _____ start? I want to watch it. the news does the news
Don’t talk to me right now! I _____ to concentrate on my 
work.

try am trying

Dave and Sue are very lazy. They _____ any homework at all! never do are never doing
We _____ our dog for more than ten years and we love him as 
if he were a member of the family.

have been having have had

Greg is very fit. He _____ to the gym three times a week. goes is going

What time _____ home? Mum was very worried about you! did you arrive have you arrived
While I _____ down the street to catch the bus, a boy on a 
bicycle hit me!

ran was running

Ned _____ the oven and waited for 20 minutes before he put 
the food in.

turned on was turning on

I read the instructions first and then I _____ building the 
model.

was starting started

When _____? I think she’s younger than me. was Celia born did Celia born
Leo _____ football every afternoon when he was at school. used to play was playing
My parents _____ to go out so often when they were my age. didn’t use used not
Mum waited until I had finished breakfast and then she _____ 
me a lift to school.

gave was giving

I _____ in the open sea when I suddenly saw a shark! swam was swimming
I _____ when I was in the army but I gave it up. used to smoke was used to 

smoke

If Suzy _____ careful, she will lose all her money.
A. isn’t
B. don’t be
C. wasn’t
If I _____ you, I would stop smoking.
A. were
B. am
C. will be
What _____ if you found out that your best friend told you a lie?
A. will you do
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B. would you have done
C. would you do
Philip _____ to study architecture if he had known how hard it would be.
A. wouldn’t choose
B. wouldn’t have chosen
C. won’t choose
I’ve lost patience with Bill! if only he _____ all the time!
A. wasn’t complain
B. wouldn’t complain
C. hadn’t complained
Would Stella _____ with us if she had known we would be away all day?
A. came
B. have come
C. be come
I am not very fit, but if _____ more time, I would go to the gym.
A. I would have
B. I had had
C. I had
Look at the mess you’ve made! I wish _____ you to my house!
A. I hadn’t invited
B. I wouldn’t invite
C. I didn’t invited
Liz will never talk to you again _____ you apologize for your behaviour.
A. if not
B. as long
C. unless
If Gemma _____ the bus, she wouldn’t have been late for the interview.
A. hadn’t missed
B. wouldn’t miss
C. didn’t missed
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It’s December already! The weather _____ colder and colder.
A. gets
B. is getting
C. has got
Where are my keys? I _____ for them since the morning.
A. am looking
B. look
C. have been looking
Josh! It’s so nice to see you! _____ to live in Glasgow?
A. didn’t you use to live
B. used you not
C. weren’t you used
For the right cake mixture, you _____ the eggs with the sugar first.
A. you are beating
B. you beat
C. you use to beat
They _____ the train schedules again! I’m going to be late for work.
A. changed
B. are changing
C. have changed
That’s an interesting experience! I _____ before!
A. ’ve never sailed
B. ’ve never been sailing
C. never sailed
Jane lives far away from her hometown so she _____ her parents.
A. hardly ever visits
B. hardly visits ever
C. is hardly ever visiting
Mr Todd is an experience teacher. Can you believe he _____ children for 35 years?
A. has been taught
B. has been teaching
C. is teaching
My grandfather really loved his garden! Whenever he had some free time, he _____ it there.
A. used spend
B. would spend
C. was spending
My parents aren’t at home. They _____ the shops.
A. have been to
B. have been in
C. have gone to
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We _____ a wonderful time at the campsite last month.
A. had
B. were having
C. have had
While Ron _____ , he felt a terrible pain in his chest.
A. ran
B. was running
C. had been running.
When we arrived at the square, the festival _____ .
A. was already started
B. had already started
C. had already been starting
When Josh finally found a job, he _____ for five months and naturally, he had given up hope.
A. had been looking
B. has looked
C. was looking
Angela locked the office door behind her, _____ the alarm and got into her car.
A. was setting
B. set
C. had set
_____ on the phone at nine o’clock this morning? I waved at you but you didn’t notice me.
A. Did you talk
B. Were you talking
C. Have you been talking
By the time I retire next month, I _____ in the tourist industry for thirty years.
A. will work
B. am going to work
C. will have been working
The plane _____ at 7:00 a.m., so we’d better hurry up.
A. will leave
B. leaves
C. will have been leaving
I failed my driving test but I _____ harder next time.
A. am going to try
B. will have tried
C. am trying
Sue is so excited! This time next week, she _____ in the Pacific Ocean!
A. is swimming
B. will have swum
C. will be swimming

Why are you afraid _____ spiders? of about
If you are so interested _____ Art and design, you should 
become an architect.

at in
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There was no reason _____ that kind of behaviour yesterday. 
You should have remained calm.

for of

Perhaps we should invite Jonathan _____ the party. He’ll be 
glad to see Kate again!

at to

I’m really proud _____ my son. He’s only five and yet he is 
very polite.

of for

Peter started crying because the other boys were making fun 
_____ him.

for of

My parents are so keen _____ travelling that they buy all the 
travel books they can find.

about on

On my third attempt, I succeeded _____ passing the driving 
test.

in at

I got really angry _____ Bob the other day, but then I realized 
that it was all a silly misunderstanding.

with to

I have bought the latest Smart car and, let me tell you, there is 
no comparison _____ the old model and the new one.

from between
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I have never read such an interesting book _____ .
A. yet
B. already
C. before
D. never
It _____ a long time since we last went to a gallery.
A. was
B. has been
C. had been
D. hasn’t be
How long ago _____ Mr Dobbs?
A. have you visited
B. had you visited
C. did you visit
D. have you been visiting
Shouldn’t we hurry up a bit? What time _____ ?
A. is the film start
B. will the film have started
C. starts the film
D. does the film start
Bob and Suzanne are the best of friends. They _____ each other for more than twenty years.
A. have known
B. have been knowing
C. know
D. are knowing
Fred _____ vegetables when he was a child.
A. not used to like
B. was not used to like
C. didn’t use to liking
D. didn’t use to like
When Paul finally agreed to help us, there was no need. We _____ the problem.
A. have already solved
B. had already solved
C. had already been solving
D. were already solved
Have you _____ my glasses? I can’t do anything without them.
A. seen
B. been seeing
C. been seen
D. saw
Judy _____  I wonder what’s the matter with her.
A. is looking angry
B. is looking angrily
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C. looks angry
D. is looks angrily
By the time we arrive at the cinema, the film _____ .
A. will be started
B. will have been starting
C. will have been started
D. will have started

By the time the firemen arrived at the burning factory, it _____ .
A. was completely destroying
B. had completely destroyed
C. had been completely destroyed
D. had completely destroying
You _____ to visit China unless you have a visa.
A. don’t allow
B. won’t be allowed
C. aren’t be allowed
D. aren’t allowing
These temples are believed _____ more than 5,000 years ago.
A. to have built
B. that were built
C. to have been building
D. to have been built
Why _____ ? I thought he was one of the boss’s favourites.
A. did Dennis fire
B. was Dennis fired
C. did Dennis be fired
D. was Dennis been fired
The Underground has taken some time to construct, but according to reliable sources, it _____ by June.
A. will have been completed
B. will being completed
C. will be completing
D. will have completed
Harold should _____ . I don’t think he should attend the interview looking like a hippie!
A. have cut his hair
B. have his hair cut
C. have had cut his hair
D. be cut his hair
Your sofa looks in a bad state. Why _____ by a carpenter?
A. don’t you repair it
B. haven’t you repaired it
C. don’t you have it repaired
D. haven’t you had it repairing
The roof was leaking so _____ to mend it.
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A. we had a builder
B. had it built
C. we were having it
D. we got a builder
It’s suspected _____ the files from the director’s office.
A. to Mary have stolen
B. that Mary stole
C. that Mary was stolen
D. to Mary have been stolen
I’ll be away for a few days, so I _____ by the neighbour.
A. will get my flowers watering
B. am get my flowers watered
C. will have had my flowers watering
D. will have my flowers watered

That’s the man _____ was awarded the first prize in the essay 
contest.

whose son who the son

Although it was August, Sam took some warm clothes with 
him in case the weather _____ .

will change changed

Adam is learning Martial Arts _____ defend himself if 
necessary.

in order to so that to

In spite of _____ , I held the party in my flat. my neighbours’ 
complaints

my neighbours 
complained

The ferry didn’t sail _____ of the storm. due because
The teacher looked very strict. _____ , she turned out to be a 
really friendly personality.

As a result Nevertheless

_____ I had been preparing for weeks, my mind went blank 
the moment I opened the exam paper.

Although Despite

What’s the reason _____ this unreasonable behaviour? for of
_____ you don’t seem to be informed, I’ll sent you a 
summary of what was said during the meeting.

Because of Since

The rain was _____ heavy, that the whole city was flooded. so such
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